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INTRODUCTION

Accomplishing conplex sound with discrete techniques in the past has
maintained an advantage only because there has been no other nethod to pro-
duce complex sounds. However these techniaues have suffered because of var-
iation in individual discrete components and a cost disadvantage due to com-
plexity, Many custom sound integrated circuits have failed due to no exter-
nal progranming capabilities. If any sound is not accurate, the only way
to modify that sound is by changing the internal conponents of the integrated
circuit. Normally this custom IC can only be used in one systen, which means
a very 'iarge quantity of units must be bought to pay for the developnent
costs. Inexpensive l'los microprocessors are being used for some simple tones
at this time; however, the cyclle time limits their frequency to a maximum
of 3K Hz, and they can do neither random noise nor attack/decay. l'lany of
these disadvantages have been overcome by using higher perfonnance micropro-
cessors in conjunction with externa'l conponentsJ but this increases costs
substantially. llith the advances that have taken place in I2LlBipolar tech-
nology in the last couple of years, increased packing densities and lower
cuffents are possible. The purpose of this paper is to present a unique
complex sound IC, SN76477, and design techniques that should greatly sim-
plify its inplementation. The SN76477 should easily meet the cost/perfor-
nance requirements of today's coflplex sound system and easily obtain the
desired custom complex sounds fron its external programring capabilities.



, GENERAL ,CHIP DESCRIPTION

l,lhen most nechanical sounds and sounds that occur in nature are broken
down, it is observed that they are conposed of one or more of three basic
sound functions. These sound functions are (1) a single frequency, (2) vary-
ing frequencies, and (3) randon noise. The Stt76477 has been designed to pro-
duce these functions or a combination thereof so that user-defined sounds can
be easily constructed. The output can be a continuous wave, or one-shot tin-
ing can be selected. output wave shapes can be tailored with attack times,
decay tines, amplitude control, and various envelope selections. A basic
block diagram is illustrated in Figure 1 below.

Denotes programming via capaci tor
Denotes programning via resi stor
Denotes programning via logic level
Denotes progranrning via analog vo'ltage
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FIGURE 1:

The three sound functions, discussed above,;are found in the Vco, sLF,
and NoISE generator sections. A singie frequency can be obtained from the
voltage controlled oscillator, Vco, section. The sLF, super low frequency'
oscillator can sweep the VCo frequency and is used for other gating purposes.
The vco can aiso be varied externally. Random frequencies are created in
the N0ISE generator section. capability is also provided to fiiter out vari-
ous port'ions of the higher frequencies to obtain low frequency type noise.

The sound functions, thus being generated, are sent to the mixer. Ex-
ternal logic level inputs will allow the nixer to select any one sound func-
tion or any combindtion of the SLF, vco, and N0ISE generators. Also, logic
inputs are provided to choose between four different envelope types in the
envelope select section,. 0nce the envelope is selected and the sound func-
tion is chosen in the mixer, the waveshape can be further fonned 'in the 'en-
velope genefator and modulator' section. External components can alter the
attack and decay times of the sound signal. The sound waveforn is then sent



to an output amplifier section which has an externa'l amplitude control' The

i"tpijt-i'iiiiri"i" is designed to interface with external sound modulators or
additional audio amp]ifier stages.

Sound is inl'tiated with a logic level input to. the system enable section'
ffre sorna waveform can be a continuous type.or can.be in tlr: fgrn of a one-

ihot pulse. External components determiib the tining for the one-shot func-
ii"i . '-e"- i "tii;ii i 

'vor 
iis;'regut ator is provided to increase the operatins

range of the power suPPlY inPut.



LOGICAL CHIP DESCRIPTION

The SN76477 sound chip is half analog (bipolar) and half digital (121)'
The analog section consists of the SLF and Vco oscil lators, noise filter,
attack/deaay section, and the operational amplifier. The digital section
contains the noise osciilator, noise generator, envelope select, and the
mr xer.

The sLF is an I/2I oscillator. Its operation is based around a com-
parator with current sources charging and discharging an external capacitor'
i|logic diagrarn of this section ii shown in Figure 2a below. one input to
the iomparaior has a voltage reference of 2.5 volts. The external resistor'
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FIGURE 2: (a) SLF LoGI C
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Rsr F, determines the value of the current produced in the 'I' cuffent source
wiich charqes the external capacitor csLF. l'lhen the capacitor voltage reaches
2.5 volts, the comparator switches, and causes the 2I current source to dis-
charge the capacitor. Hysteresis is added to the comparator, which allows
the iischarge ramp to re;ch 350 nV before switching off' to-allow the '1'
current souice to again charge the capacitor. The SLF wavefonns are shown

in Figure 2b, The iesuiting-waveform on the capacitor is an equal-sided
trianlle. The conparator output is a square wave with equat 0N and oFF tirnes'
and is an input to the mixer.

The VCo is the same I/2I oscil]ator as the SLF, but with some added

featuris. The one comparator input is changed from a reference voltage,

"i in tt" SLF, and now has two different poasible voltage inputs, as illus-
trated in Figure 3a. A logic level input on the VC-o select pin enables
either compaiator #2 or com-parator #3. l.|hen the SLF is selected, the tri-
angu ia r 

-wiieto 
nn oi ttre iLF capacitor is applied to conparator #2 operating

as-the VCO, The triangular signal causes the VCo to sweep upward and down-

ward in frequency, and is show; in Figure 3b. However, if.external Vco con-
trol is selected it pin 22, then comp;rator #3 is activated. The input to
this comparator is air exteinally appiied voltage. The VCO frequency wiil
follow tire voltage variations applied to this pin, which-can be obtained
fron either a c ui tomer-con trol l ed potentiometei,digital inputs, or any analog
wavefonn. Fiqure 3c indicates how the VCo varies with a DC voltage leve-l
;h;;g;;; tne'e,,ieinai input. Comparator #1 of the logic diagram -of -
Fiouie 3a is used as a pitch control' The pitch effects the duty cycle only
ani has no control over'the VCo's frequency rate. A lower voltage on the
pitch input results in a smaller duty cycle at the ANo gate output' and ls
iliustrated in Fiqure 3d.
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(a) vco L0G!C DIAGRAT4; (b) sLF Ft'{ Vco oUTPUT;
(c) EXTERNAL VoLTAGE CoNTRoL; (d) PITCH CoNTRoL

The noise generator section consists of an I2L ring oscillator, I2L
shift register, and a iow pass active filter. The logic diagram for this
section is shown in Figure 4a. The speed of the ring oscillator,is deter-
nined by an external resistor which sets the operating current levei for the
I2L gatls. If an external clock input is desired, a "high" voltage level
(Vcc) should be applied at pin 4 to disable the ring oscillator- An exter-
nal clock frequency can now be connected to the pin 3 input. Thus either
internal or extern;l inDut frequencies can clock the I2L shift register that
Droduces the gsuedo-randon noise, The reference for the I/2I current sources
is set by the external resistor RNF. l,lhen the output of the shift register
'is low, ihe 2l current source is turned.oFF, and the capacitor is charged
by the'I' current source. Randorn frequency pulses are obtained from the
I2L shift register, and as the output goes to a high level' the.2I current
source is enibled, The capacitor is then discharged causing a high to low
ramp of voltage. A comparator samples the voltage on the capacitor and com-
pares it to a fixed 2.5 volt reference. Hysteresis in the comparator allows
the output to go high when the capacitor voltage is above 2.5 volts' and
causes it to 96 low-when the voltage is below 450 mV. An illustration of
these waveforms is given in Figure 4b.
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The mixer is a typical NAND gate nultiplexer using I2L logic gates.
It operates.as a selectable 3-to-1 multiplexer, as shown in Figure 5 below.
Depending on the selection at the mixer inputs, the nultiplexer output can
contain either VCo, SLF, or NoISE signals or any combination of the three.
The mixer output is a logical AND function and does not sum the input sig-
nal s,

TO ENV€LOPE 6EN€RA'CR
AflO MOJULAIOR

FIGURE 5: l'!IXER SELECT LoGIC DIAGRAI4

The next illustration, Figure 6, covers the envelope select logic sec-
tion, the envelope generator and modulator' and the operational amplifier'
The envelope waveshipe is detemined by logic level inputs to the enveloDe
select Dins l lri 28. Tjle resistor RA sets the refercnce for a curr3li source

ENV€LOPE 
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TNVELOPE SELECT
iIODULATOR, AND

LOGIC, ENVELOPE GENERATOR AIID

OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER LOGIC DIAGRAM
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that charges the attack/decay capacitor. llhen the 'envelope selectr output
sli'itches at the end of the sound signal period, it enables the current source
referenced by the resistor RD. This current sourcd will ramp the sound output
down and is the decay timing function, When the system enable input goes
hiqh, the capacitor cAlD is held low causing the output to be disabled. The
system is enabled with a low vo'ltage at the pin 9 input and allows the enve-
lope genefator to moduiate the mixer output using the I/2I current sources.
Resisior RAlvlP is the reference for the current sources and controls the ampli-
tude of the signal applied to the operationa'l amplifier input. An external
feedback resistor, RF, is used to control the gain of the op amp section.
The emitter-follower'outDut staqe uses an external resistor RF for the enitter
'load resi stor.

The one-shot logic diagram is shown in Figure 7. A high to low transi-
tion of the systen enable pin sets the NAND gate latch' The output of the
'latch goes high and allows capacitor CoS to be charged by a cuffent source.
The reaistor Rns sets the reference foi the 'I' current source' Both values
of ROS and COS-iitl aetermine the rate of the positive going ramp on the capa-
citor, The comparator switches when the capacitor voltage reaches the 2.5 volt
reference voltage. At this point, the iatch is reset and the one-shot func-
tion may be triggered again.

FIGURE 7: oNE-SHoT LoGtC CIRCUIT
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SYSTEI4 ENABLE

SYSTEI'4 DESIGN TECHNIQUES

Pin 9 OUTPUT

0 ENABLED

1 II{IIIBITED

TABLE 1: SYSTEI4 ENABLE LoGIC

4
TO
OS

15K

L-__--

The system enable, pin 9, controls whether the sound output of the IC

is ON or oiF. This pin is also used to set the one-shot iatch in the de-
vice, If the envelope select logic pins (1 and 28) are chosen for continu-
oui souna operation, then the syaten enable pin will determine if the gener-
ated sound is enabled to the output section of the chip. lf the system en-
able pin is taken to a logical "i" state (2'5 to 15 volts)'.then the sound

outpul it disablea. Uhen-pin 9 is taken to a'togical "0", however, the gen--

e"aitO souna is enabled to the final output staga and a continuous sound will
be heard as long as the pin is held low (0 to .8 volts). These.logic states
are shown in Ta6te t. A mechanical switch or a logic control 'line can be

used to switch between these two modes. The pin 9 input has an internal
oull down resistor (15K) and wiil hold the input low producing a continu-
bus sound at the ouiput. The internal input circuitry is shown in Figure 8-'

ifr" pjn rutt be driven high to disable the sound. A typical logic control
meth;d is to connect pin O directty to the output of a tl0s, CFIoS, or bipolar
nicroDrocessor chiP.

LOGIC
CONTROL

LINE

FIGURr B: SYSTEI'4 ENABLE INTERNAL INPUT cIRCUITRY

llhen the envelope select logic pins (1 and 28) are chosen for one-shot
op"r"iion, 

-ih"-lyitein 
enaute pin"serves a; additional function' 0n the hiqh

ib tow irinsitioir of pin 9' tne one-irrot latch is set and the one-shot timing
iun.iion l"oins. The sound output of the device will continue until the one-

tr,iii 
"iit""r,ii 

""0"0 
ipiui inv-aicuv time) or until the svstem enable pin is.

iii"n'to u iogilaf "it' state-, whiciever occurs first. Therefore if the entire



one-shot time is requi red,
be held lovr for the entire
is reset when the one-shot

plus any decay time,
duration, as shown in
tining function ends,

then the system enable must
figure 9. An internal latch
to allow the one-shot to be

fired again on the next high to low transition of the system enable. If it
is desiied to interrupt the one-shot time and have the sound disabled' then
pin 9 should be taken high at that instant. Howevelin this case' if the
one-shot is to be fired again, then the previous one-shot tining must have
ended to allow the one-shot latch to be reset. l,{hen repeated one-shot func-
tions are needed, a pulse should be used on pin 9 to start the one-shot tin-
'ing function again on the high to low transition. This pulse should be at
le;st 50 nicroaeconds in length. An example is shown in figure 10. It is
important that the high to low transition have a fall time of less than 100

microseconds to insure the one-shot latch has been set.

trsr-ial,i] n n
t$,Ltr'u I ll lL

SYST€M
ENABLE

PIN 9

SOUND
INPUT

FIGURE 9: S0UND ENABLE

SOUND
OUTPUT

pin 9, and enablinq the sound.l toK

fIGURE 10: EXAI4PLF 0F REPEATEo 0NE-SH0T FIRING

methods may be used to activate the sound enable input. One such
the optoelectronic sensor shown in Figure 11. The iight source
the photo-trans i stor, turning transistor 2N2222 0N' lowering the

l'lany
method is
acti vates
vol tage at

__o= -\

-v- 

,.2
LIGHT SOURCE

TO PIN
SOUND

9
ENA B LE

2N2222

OPTOELECTROIIIC SOUND ENABLEFlGURE



MIXER SELECT

The mixer select inputs determine which of the generated sound func-
tions that will be enabled to the envelope generator and modulator section.
The m'ixer can be programred to send either VCo, SLF, or noise individually;
or the mixer can logically ANo one or more of these generated sound func-
tions. Refer to the mixer select logic, Table 2.

MIXER SELECT I',II XER

OUTPUTa lprri 271 B (PIN 25) A (PIN 26)

0 0 0 vc0

0 0 i SLF

0 I 0 NOISE

0 1 1 vc0/N0IsE

1 0 0 SLF/NOI5E

1 0 i sLF/VC0/N0iSE

1 1 0 sLF/VC0

1 1 1 INHIBIT

TABLE 2: I'4IXER SELECT LoGIC

It must be emphasized that the AND function is a logical AllD operation
and not simultaneous sounds, which will be discussed later. Figure 12 rep-
resents an-AIiEFT6 where the SLF/Noise function is logically ANDed together.
(This would sound simiiar to a steam engine locomotive or a prop-plane, with
the SLF deternining the repetition rate. )

ssFF".M
FIGURE 12: MIXER SELECT 5tF/N0l5E

Each mixer line requires 2.5-15 volts for a logic "1" state and 0-0.8
volts for a logic "0" state. llith an open pin the input-will be atalow,
logic "0" levei. The inputs can be driven from C!10S or TTL logic outputs'
An illustration of the internal circuitry is shown in Figure 13.

ln many cases multiple sounds ocurring at the same time are desired.
A few such iases could be a stean engine and a whistle, two simultaneous
t^ace cars! musical tones along with a snare drum beat, car engine and a

SOUNO
OUTPUI



LOGIC CONTROL
LINE OR LINES

MULTIPLEXER
-,l-I-LI-L INPUT

-\-{-\

FIGURE 13: l'lIXER SELECT INTERNAL INPUT CIRCUITRY

pol'ice siren, simultaneous car engine and horn, and etc. To obtain two sounds
occuring sinultaneously, an external multiplexe|is required. The multiplexer
is an oscillator or frequency generator that can switch the mixer select lines
at a rapid rate so that the two different sound functions appear to occur at
the same time. Tr.,/o exanples of sinple external multiplexers are shown in Fig-
ures l4a and 14b.

F I GUNE (a) IC IV1ULTIPLEXER; (b) OESCRETE T4ULTIPLEXER

The multiDlexer outputs can be connected directly to the inputs of the
mixer seiect line or lines that have to be toggled. A nultiplexer with a 50i
duty cycle should be used to obtain equal amplitudes for both sound funct'ions'
The- friquency of the multiplexer should be above the hunan hearing range of
20K Hz ind not greater than 10OK Hz. An example of multiplexing is shown in
Fi gure 15.

I4IXER SELECT I',II XER

OUTPUTc B A

0 0 0l\ vc0

0 0 I/J SLF

i'""

F IGURE EXAI{PLE OF SLF AND VCO I4ULTIPLEXIIIG



The sLF and VCO tone generators, having their separate sounds rnultiplexed
at such a fast toggte rate; Itil'l result in the effect of sinultaneous sounds'

it,it-ccura be usei'for usical notes, bells' pin ball machines, dua'l race cars'
and etc.

ONE SHOT

The one-shot timing function is typically deternined by an external resis-
tor-capacitor combinati6n. Figure 16 ihows how the external RC is connected

io r.'int".*i iircuitry. Th; equivalent of the internal circuitry on the

FIGURE 16: oNE-SHoT INTERNAL CIRCUITRY

resistor input pin (pin 24) contains thre€ diodes and a small 500f2 limit re-
sistor all lonnictea in seiies to the +5 volt regulated iine' .For the inter-

"ii'iu"""nti-io itay within the specification liiits (600!A) the external re-
sistor ccrrrrected to this pin should never be smal ler than:

*o, = lldli#ff @= 4.7K ohms

As described in the system enable section, the one-shot internal circuitry
beqins ooeration when a high to'low transition occurs on the pin 9 input'
i;; ;;t;;;;i";;;ilio"-u"gint'io iharge at a rate.determined bv the internal
ii""riiiy ina ihe externai one-shot r;sistor, until it reaches-a trip point
i"a-irt" i,n"-ir'ot timing function ends, resetting the internal 'latch' Any

ioiforins one-shot opeiations require'another high to low.transition on the

svstem eiable inDut. If a on"-ttiot timing function is ended edrly (by taking
iil;";;r;;;-;;"bi:-ii" t'ighl, ir'ii one-stroi timins should be.allowed to end'

ii-""i"i-if," interiral taicfr, before another one-ihot operation is perfonned.

ii'" 
"quition 

that relates the one-shot time to the external resistor and ca-

Dacitor values is as follows:

ToNE-SHoT = .8 Ros Cos where T = seconds

l3l = ?lTla'

For sone applications, it may be desired to operate the one-shot func-
tion ai a piitiiirra. tirne controiied by a microprocessor or other control



logic. This can easily be accomplished as depicted in Figure 17. one-shot
operation begins, as usual, with the hiqh to low transition on the system
enable pin (pin g), atso, lhe rnicroproLessor output to pin 23 should be held at

LOGIC
CONTROL
L INE

TO
[ITcRoPROCESSOR

OR O'I-HER
CONTROL
LOGIC

23

NC

ONE
SHOT

crRculT

FIGURE 17: CoNTR0LLING THE oNE SHoT LoGICALLY

a low level . l,lhen the logic control line produces a low to high le,./el change
cn pin 23, one-shot operation ends. This occurs at a trip point ievel of
approximately 2-5 volts. Some microprocessor IC's could have a low level
output greater than 2.5 volts from internal 'leakage currents. A load resis-
tor to ground on the iogic control line should solve this problem.

It must be pointed out that the external RC or external microprocessor
produces a specific time period, Any attack time (from the attack/decay sec-
tion) will take up part of this one-shot time. Any decay tine is lgq part
of the one-shot time, but is time added on at the end of the one-shot period.

REGULATOR

The internal regulator is a series-pass transistor type
diode reference, as shown in Figure 18. This regulator can
system has a 7.5v to 12.0V pbwer source, Ideally suited for

with a zener
be used if the
9V battery oper-

zSv lZv
VCC +5V REG

FIGURE 18: I TERNAL VOITAGE REGULATOR 5ECTION

ation. it wili maintain consistent sound over nost of the battery life. The

regulator has reverse bias protection to prevent damage to the IC if the bat-
tery leads are inadvertently reversed.



The regulator produces +5 volts used to power all the-internal.circu'itry
in the chip: The rbgulated 5 volts is also available at pin 15. -Thus' 5 voits
from pin 1b can be uied to power a small amount of external circuitry if needed'
Power can be provided to operate one low povter schottky TTL device' if the sound

chip's progranming resistors are all not at their]ow end limits. The regulator
witt solrc6 10mA;t 7.5 volts Vcc and remain regulated. The reguiator does not
have overload Drotection, andexcessive output current should be avoided so that
the transistor is not seriously overloaded.

If the system already contains a regulated +5V power supply' it can be

used as an in;ut to pin 1-5. In this casi, the regulator is not needed and
pin 14 wjll have no connection to the system.

VOLTAGE CONTROLLED OSCILLATOR

The vol tage controlled oscillator
frequency as the voltage level input is
alent input circuitry of ihis section.

(Vco) section will produce a changing
varied. Fiqure 19 indicates the equiv-

+

RANGE

FIGURE i9: VCo INTERNAL CIRCUITRY

The external res'istor on pin ls (RRANGE) sets up a reference current
in the vco which charges:and discharges an external 

- 
capaci tor connected to

oin 17. Both the resistor and capacitor values will determine the speed aL

nti.t' tt'" iipacitor charges and titus control the frequency of-the oscillator'
This reiation is describ;d by the approximate equation as follows:

+l
Ir
tR =
I PrTCH

-L

RAN6E

Min VCo Freq where Freq = hertz
R = ohns
C = farads

The Rc values set up the rninimum VCo frequency, occurring when the ex-
ternal vco controi voitabe or the SLF input voltage are at hjgh leve]s'
iaooroximatelv 2.5 volts or above)' As the voltage level 'input to the VCo

is ieireiseo ito o voits), the os;illator frequency will-increase with an

approxinate tO:t ratio diiennined internaily. For examp l e , - 
i-f..the mininum

tilquency is sei at 1K Hz, then the Vco range will .be fron..1K.Hz to 10K Hz'

If ihe;ini;; i""qu"n"y was 5K Hz, the ranie would be 5K Hz to 50K Hz' and

so on. To insure that the internal circuitiy is limited to safe operating



currents, the VCo range resistor should have a value no lower than 4'7K ohms'

ni r"nii6n"a eaiiier,-the changing voltage level is the controlling factor
for the VCo. Two different methods are used as voltage level inputs-and are
t"t".i"a Oy the "Vco select" pin 22, see Figure 20' llith the^Vco select (pln
2i) at a ji,g;c "0" state or oien' the voltale input to the Vco is controlled

TO LO6IC CONTROL LINE

TO
EXT VCO
CONTROL

2?

TO SLF
CIRCUITRY

PIN 22 CONTROL !'IODE

0 EXTERNAL (PIN 16)

INTERNAL (SLF)

FIGIRE 20: vco SELECT INTERNAL cIRCUITRY

bv an external source applied to Pin 16. This external source can be any DC

"'"rilq" i"i,!i. u-ligitui'tvpe inplt' a customer controlled potentioneter'
or ani analog wavet6rm depihding on the sound application.of the vc0' A more

Oetii-iea expianation of the external VCO input (pin 16) will,be discussed
fiie". ftt'second rnethod for voitage level control occurs when the VCo select
pii-ii tiil""-ii-"-logii-;r" stat", (2.5 to 12V). This connects.the vco voi-
lgJ i"rii"i i,ipri iniernatlv to the sLF oscillator section-and js used to sweep

ii" vio t""qu"i'"v upward and downward, as shown in Figure 2L' The VcO select

FIGURE 21: VCo FM oUTPUT

pin can be controiled by a nechanical switch or ]ogic control line' and the.

i"pri-ir-iri-"na-iM0i iirmpatible. The VCO is free running' not locked to the

t;;;;r ;";;i"-;; on"-rr'ot'tun.tions' and is able to operate from lHzto20KH:'

The output is a square wave pulse with a 50'l.duty.cycte'--This output
purt" se.iioi-is ionn"it"a lnt""niily to the pitch control .section' and fron
lhat section to the mixer control . ihe function of the pitch control is to
.ii"ig" ii"-.ii;h-oi ir'" vco pulse, without affecting the vcO frequencv rate'
Varvinq the Ditch control input cjuses the 5Og duty cycle to be-reduced to
iii,"ili'Jiiri iii".'-;;;-;q;i;;i;; input circuit'r roi..pin.le pitch conror
ii"ii"'ri-i. itsr;:i zi.- n'"6ii.gii anl.vhere between 2 5v and s'0v r'ri1l leave

ir'"-riio ariy cicte unchanged at 501. Lowering the.voltage at pin 19 (to 0

""itii-riii" """ali" 
iii" auiv cvcte-io aoout 18i rninirnum' An equation that

""iii6t vco auiv ivcte to the-voltage input at.pin 19 is:

vcl euly 6r.1. * = uo * fi]{ffijfffi



FIGURE 22: PITCH CoNTRoL INPUT PIN 19

The external Vco control , pin 16, is used to alter the frequency of the
VCO to produce the frequency changes needed in the user-defined sound. This
voltage can be a DC level, potentiometer input, digital , or analog type input.

A Dc voltage level applied to pin 16 will generate a constant frequency
in the VCo and thus a constant tone at the output. Changing the voltage
level will change the frequency of the tone according to the equation de-
scribed previouily. The DC voltage value shou]d range from 0 to 2.5 volts.
If the external voltage goes abova 2.5 volts, the output of the Vco section
saturates at a high logia levet and in turn saturates the output amplifier
staqe. This nay be used as an alternative method to disable the sound out-
put-without cha;ging the systen enable input. l,lhen a potentioneter is used
ior the control voliage, a limit resistor should be used to keep the maximum

voltage range at 2.5 volts. An exanple of this and the illustration of the
equivalent input circuitry is shown in Figure 23 below.

+sv

50K

50K

FIGURE 23r INPUT CIRCUITRY T0 EXTERNAL VCo CoNTR0L PIN 16

Some appfications may require a few or many different' separate tones'
A musical toy organ would be one example. The most simple method to simu-
taie this, uiing'custoner control mechanical switches' is shown in Figure 24a'

Hhen loqii linea from the system are used to control thevarious. tone func-
iiont, itr" typica'l method uled is shown in Figure 24b. Here' the log'ic line
iwitiries i"oi the norrnal ly low voltage level io a high voltage at the inver-
io" inprt. Then the open-collector invertor gate pul'ls the resistor value
to approximately grouni and changes the voltaae level at the pin 16 input'
Ir tiri invertoigites have totem pole outputs, then-a series.diode with the
cathode at the iivertor output shbuld be used' as illustrated in Figure 24c'

Another rnethod to change tones uses a single logic line' In this case'
the logic line cones from a controller whose butput contains pulse width or
frequeicy variations. A circuit is added to the logic line to transform



the diqital data variations into analbg
.lac^Fi ho,l ir Fid,'ro 2q

yoltage variations. This circuit is

EXTERNAL vC0 (a) I4ECHANIcAL srllTcHING; (b) oPEN CoLLEcT0R

INVERTOR SI,IITCHING; (C) TOTEM POLE INVERTOR Sl,]ITCHING

EXT
vco
CONI

TO LOGIC LINE

II I

FlGURE

FIGURE 25: PULSE l,lIIDTH 0R FREQUENCY VARIATIoNS TRANSF0RMED T0 Dc

The R' and R, resistor divider conbination of Figure 25 is designed to
keep the iiput to-pin 16 below 2.5 volts. A low pass filter is formed by R2

and c' which must be desiqned to keeD the pin 16 input at an analog type volt-
aqe livel . This system i; ideally suited for music, detecting electrical
motor speed variations, remote control race cars' and etc.

Mdny other voltage level vaniations can be applied to the pin 16 ex-
ternal Vao control input to obtain a wide variety of VCo changes and the
resulting sound outputs. These signals can include sawtooths, sine waves'
trianglei, pulses, voice waveforms, and any other analog type waveforms'
All oi which result in a frequency nodulated s'ignal at the output.



SLF (SUPER LOI,I FREQUENCY OSCILLATOR)

The SLF is built like the VCO but it'is able to work at lower frequen-
cies. ihe nornal operating range is fron 0.1 Hz to 30 Hz, but.witl aiso work

up to 20K Hz. Typically, itre slr is used for gating pulposes in the mixer
i!.iion o" io" ui,btving i traingular wa')efonn io the Vc0. Figure 26 iilus-
trates the equivalent of the interna'l input circuitry.

FIGURE 26: SLF INTERNAL CIRCTjITRY

To limit the internal circuitry to safe operating currents' RSLF should
have a nininun value of 4.7K ohms. The charge and discharge of-the capac]-
ior csri."tates a triangular waveform as in the.VcO section' The frequency
of this waveform is detennined by the following equation:

sLF Freq = t5ftle1.F here Freq = hertz

C = farads

lf an exponential type waveform is desired, a resistor may be connected
u."oti .ipuiiio" csLi. iite output of the sLF section applies a 50% duty
cycle squire wave to the input of the mixer section' l'{hen used in a sys-
iir, tn,l sr-r operating freqirency nay be changed !y series resistors con-
neii"a t"i""en pin 20'and ine outpui oi openlcollictor invertor (or buffer)
gates, as described in the VCo section.

The SLF is a free-running oscillator w'ith no control from-the one-shoL

or svstem enable sections. Ai tines, it is required to control the starting
polni-oi tn" aLF when it is used to vary the voltage in the vco section'
ihis has been found useful in applications such as whistles' bomb drops'

"ut-r"o*., 
missies, sirens, jet iake-offs' etc. llhen.a frequency downsweep

i;-r;il;;d ii;;-i''issie,'u6'u drop, ric6chets, etc.),-the circuitrv.confis-
uration described in Figure 27 shows one such nethod' The capacjtor'5Lr
it-h"ia ;i i low level with a togii control line' !,lhen the sound is required'
ir," iogi.".o"i"ir iine it ""t"utia ai the same tine the systen-enable pin 9

li-til6n fow- The capacitor now starts to charge' The.Vco-select pin at a

l;gia "i' itate will allow the sLF voltage-to-control the.,vco'.,As the capac-

it6r chirqes. the VCO w'ill sweep dolnwari in frequency' t'Jhen the sLF capac--
ii"i' r|.ii"i ' tili'p"it ii *e i"i"tgutii '"uero-, thi svstem enable pin should

be taken to a logic "0" state to end the downward frequency sweep souno ouE-

c
SLF
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FIGURE 27: C0NTROLLING THE SLF FOR FREQUENCY D0I,,INSI'IEEP

put. The length of the frequency sweep is determined by-the ISLF CILF timing
rate, For longer SLF ramp times, increase the value of KSLF LSLF (LSLF nay
require 111f to 47uf for'long durations). Normally the SLF capacitor never
discharges below 0.4 volts. Therefore, when the capacitor is released at
that lori leve'l , the VCo frequency will be extremely high. If this is undesir'
able' a series diode can be used to bring the release point up' to obtain a

much lower starting frequency. Also, if the logic control line is not an

open connection whin released, a series diode must be used on the control
'I ine as shown in Figure 27. The diode is needed for control lines connected
to l40s and toten pole TTL logic devices.

An upward frequency sweep can also be generated, refer to Figure 28 be-
I ow.

LOGIC
CONTROL:

vco

RAMP

r
zt t, i2o

r-t-_--'l
i sr-r i
IOSCILLATORi

ri
| _n-
t-ro

DISABL€
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vco
TO

OI6ITAL
MIXER

CONTROLLING THE

DISABLE

ENABLE SOUA} PIN 9

souNo PrN9 n l,\ I ',2wlTH SERIES \ ',./<t c
!ffi.tu--->)'/ nene

zt | zoi
------ --l

ENASLE
SOUND PIN 9

"yiB,,]-[uulj]Ji,'l

FIGURE 28: SLF FOR'UPI,IARD FREQUENCY SI,{EEP



Theloqiccontrol input must initially be held at a high level. l'lhen
the sound i; desired, thb system enable pin is taken low and the logic con-
trol line is re'leased. Thi; a'llovrs the sLF capacitor to discharge with a

high to low ramp, and the vco will sweep-upward in frequency. At the end

of the frequency sweep the systen enable (pin 9) shou]d be taken high to dis-
able the sound output, A seiies diode is necessary if TTL or l"los logic de-
vices are used. If not included, they would clamp the capacitor at a low
level when the gate switched to enable the sound.

If it'is desired to use the sLF as a tircr' externa'lly, the waveform
on the SLF caDacitor can be used. A transistor enitter follower' with the
base connectei to the SLF capacitor, would be used to clock counters, flip
flops, etc.

NOISE GENERATOR/FILTER

The'noise cl ock' is an
pulses to the digital 'noise
cuitry'is shown in Figure 29.
ating currents for the noise

'internal ring oscillator that supplies clock
qenerator' section. The internal input cir-- 

An external resistor sets the internal oper-
clock section. The noninal resistor value for

FIGURE 29: NOISE 05C I LIAT0R/ CL0CK-I NPUT INTERNAL INPUT CIRCUITRY

pin 4 is 47K ohms. For faster clock rates, a smaller valued resistor may

be used. Slower clock rates use a higher valued resjstor,.but should be

ljmited to a maxinum of 100K ohms. Aa times it may be desired to control
the noise generator with an external clock frequency. This.may be useful
for a slow6r or more precise clock rate. The external clock input should
ue appilea to pin 3 a;d then pin 4 should be taken to a 'high' voltage' Vco'
The external ciock inout has a low voltage level between 0 and 0'8 volts'
A high iogic level is between 2.5 and 12 volts.

lhe outDut of the noise generator produces psuedo-randon white noise'
This output ihen passes throu;h a fi lter section. The filter is a variable
uinAwiaflr low-pais type. A iesistor and capacitor are used to specify the
3db point of the filter's roll-off function and is defined by the following
equati on:

= nerlz
= ohms

= farads

3db Freq = ffi urre"e Freq
R

c



The equivalent input circuitry for pins 5 and 6 of the filter section
is shown in Figure 30. For no filter action, a capacitor is not needed and
pin 6 can be open; however, pin 5 nust have a resistor to ground' If this
is done, all the frequency components, both low and high, produced in the
noise generator e,ill be sant tb the mixer section, l'lhen it is desired to
filter out the higher frequency conponents, larger value! of RNF and cNF

should be used. ihe nini;un v;lue of RNF is4.7kato limit the noise filter
section to safe operating currents.

EIiVELOPE SELECT

FIGURE 30: NOISE FILTTR INTERNAL INPUT CIRCUITRY

TNVELOPE
SELECT 1

ENVELOPE
SELECT 2

OUTPUT

PII] 1 PIN 28

0 0 vc0

0 H]XER ONLY

I 0 ONE-SHOT

1 VCO I,IITH ALTERN,qTING
CYCLES

TABLE 3: ENVELoPE SELECT LoGIC 0UTPUT

The envelope select section uses externai logic level inputs to define
the type of envelope for the sound output. Tabje 3 below defines the vari-
ous logic state'inputs and the correspond'ing outputs. Low voltage level

inputs, for pins l and 28, are from O to 0.8 volts. A high logic "1" state
can be from 2.5 to 15 volts. The equivalent of the input circuitry is shown
if Figure 31. Inputs with no connection are at a logic "0" level. The logic
contr6l lines nay be from mechanical switches, bipolar, or MoS logic devices'
Fhen'mixer only'-is selected, the output is not shaped with a modulated en-
velope, but is the unaltered waveforfi that has been selected by the lllixer
inputs. An example of this is described in Figure 32a where noise has been
seiected as the iesired output sound. The noise wi l l be continuous in this mode'
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If noise remains selected at the nixer input and one-shot operation is chosen
for the envelope, then the output will appear as shown in Figure 32b. The
output sound would be noise for the lengthrof the one-shot tine and then
turned off. Another exanple, with noise selected at the nixer, but now w'ith
VCo chosen at the envelope select inputs is shown in Figure 32c. The noise
is now gated with the VCo waveforn. l,{hen the VCo goes high, the noise sig-
nal is enabled to the output section. l,llith the VCo at a I ol,l level the output
will go low resulting in no sound. The last example, shown in Figure 32d,
has the VCo with alternating cycles selected. This function js similar to
that described in Figure 32c; however, only every other positive VCo pulse
now enables the noise to the output section.

ATTACK/DECAY

The resistor RA sets an internal current which charges capacitor cA/D

to produce the attack part of the sound envelope. The capacitor LAID is
also shared by the decay section and the discharge rate is determined by a
current set by resistor RD. The approximate timing is given by the follow-
ing equations:

Time = seconds
R = ohms
C = farads

The equ'ivalent input circuitry for the attack/decay section is shown'in Fig-
ure 33. An attack portion of the sound envelope may be useful for sounds
such as; rocket take-offs, surf waves, approaching cars and trains, etc.
The attack is a iinear ramp which can be applied to any of the four envelope
functions (one-shot, nixer only, VC0, VCo with alternate cycles). The start-
ing point for the attack ramp is the first positive edge of the selected
envelope's signat. If 'mixer only' or'one-shot' has been chosen, then the
attack ranp will start when the sistern enable (pin 9) 'is taken iow. An examp'ie

Attack Tirne = RA CAID l,lhere

Decay Tirne ' RD cA/D

FIGURE 33: INTERNAL INPUT ATTACK/DECAY CIRCUIT

is shown if Figure 34a and 34b. However, if VCo or VCo with_aiternating cy-
cles is selectad, the attack ramps up on each positive edge (or every other
positive edge) of the vco's frequency, as shown if Figure 34c and 34d' In
all cases, ihe attack rate must be chosen correctly. If the attack rate is
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rjse time. Figure 35b and 35c
des i red envelope. Attack/decay

llustrates an output decay when VCo is the
examples, where both ramps are operating,

FIGURE 34: EXAI.4PLES OF ATTACK; (A) NO ATTACK I'IITH SYSTEI'I ENABLEi
(b) ATTACK ADDED l,llrH SYSTEI'I ENABLE; (c) vco RATE;
(d) ATTACK ADDED I,IITH 'VCO I,IITH ALTERNATiNG CYCLES'

too long, the amplitude of the output might never have time to reach an audio
level b;fore the envelope has ended. l,lhen the attack function is not desired'
the res'istor RA is still required.

The decay section ramps the sound anplitude down as the sound ends and
has many uses, Some examples are explosions, gun shots' etc. The decay is
trigger;d from a high to low trans'itibn on three of the four possibie enve-
topii, these envelopes are the one-shot, vco, and vco with alternating cycles.

The 'nixer on'ly' function is not used here and the decay has no effect.
An exanple of an output decay with one-shot selected is depicted in Figure 35a.
A small valued attack resistor has been used to obtain an almost instantaneous

EXAMPLFS OF OECAY;
(c) DECAY l.llTH VCO

FIGURE 35: (a) l,lITH 0NE-SHoT; (b) VCO MTE;
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resistor in parallel with RA, RD, or both. Figure 37b shows a case where
Rn? is connected in paral'lel with RDl when the second ramp is desired' l.]hen

thE logic control line goes to a high iogic level , the open-collector invertor
gate goes low, and effectively puts RD2 in parallel with RD1. This technique
can be used for complex wave-shaping as illustrated in Figure 37a. At times
it rright be desired to have an exponential attack and decay^waveform. This
cdn be accomplished by shunting the attack/deca,v caoacitor LA/D with a re-
sistor XEXP as shown in Fi.r.ure 33.

n tl-"n-T-TT1"n
"' t |t I ll ItN R

--"iruUll ULj LIU U llli* ^
cR

EXP f

ATTACK

c
/D

FIGURE 38: EXP0NENTIAL ATTACK/OECAY



The output amplifier is a gain section designed to interface with ex-
ternal sound modulators or additional dmplifier stages' The output is an

operational amplifier operating as a summer and invertor, as illustrated in
Figure 39. The output is an emitter fo'llower without a load resistor. There-
foie, pin 13 shou'ld have a pull-down resistor, RE' with a value rangi.ng fron
2.7K to 10K ohms. Figure 40 shows the equivalent of the input circuitry
for the ampl ifier section.

OUTPUT AI.IPLIFIER

FROPI
ENVELOPE
GENERATOR

The resistor value RAMP sets the
anplifier's internal circuitry and is'lifier's output amplitude. The value

F IGURE 39: oPERATI0|IAL AI4PLIFIER

FIGURE 40: OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER INTERNAL INPUT CIRCUITRY

TO
AUDIO

operating currents for the operational
the main adiustnent to control the amp-

of this resistor is normal iy between



47K and 220K ohns. Any lower resistance will typically begin to saturate
the operational amplifier and is especially noticeable on the decay portion
of the sound enve lofre.

The feedback resistor, Rr, is used to compensate for external variations
and also any chip-to-chip variations. This is accomplished by connecting the
feedback resistor between the last anplifier stage and the input pin 12, as
shown in Figure 41a and 41b. In both cases the feedback resistor is connected
to the last stage at a point where the signal is in phase with the operational'
amplifier's output. The peak output voltage is determined by the following
equati on:

vour " #lr G VREG = 5.0V

l,lhere VouT = vol ts
R = ohms

The dynanic output range is limited to 2.5 volts peak-to-peak before clipping
occurs. Figure 41b is ideally suited for most applications. The amplifief
is in a push-pull configuration and wiil draw cuffent only when a siqnal is
present. Depending on the voltage applied to the collector of Qt, this cir-
cuit will provide approximately 300-40Cml.l of povrer,into an 8 ohm speaker.

AMP BACK OUTPUTL-ll 12 lf,.-r
AI4P bA.K OUTPUT

12r3

TO VCC
2N2222 t50

K
47
K

roK

47K

OR EQUIVALENI

R LOUD

loo Jr ENJTOJ

FIGURE 41: AUDI0 AI4PLIFIERS; (a) SINGLE TRANSISToR; (b) C0IiIPLEMENTARY SYMI'4ETRY

The output amplifier in Figure 41a operates as class A and dravs continuous
current, but uses one less-transistor than that of Figure 41b. The circuit
can deliver about 100-200m1'l of power into an B ohm speaker depending on the
resistance value of RLoUD and the voltage applied to the collector of tran-
sistor 0,, For hioher Dower requirements than the above two circuits, a sirn-
ole 0.5wj5w audio imolifier could be used instead.

lf the amplitude of the sound output is to be varied for particular
sounds, the 

"eiistance 
RAMP can be varied by logic control lines. This can

be done, as described in previous sections, by using the logic control line
to sliitch a logic aate that will put a resistor in parailel with KAI'IP.

TO VCC
l2NJ704



special filtering can be added to the output pf the amplifier or can be
includad in the feedbeck section of the operationa'l amplifier' Since the out-
put of the amplifier always contains square waves ' filtering vJill change the
timbre (harnonic content) of the output signal.

other external sounds may be added to the input of the amplifieratpin 12'
This input can be made either directly or through a series. resistor. An exam-
ple of ln input configuration to add a person's voice to the systern is shown
if Figure 42. This c6uld be used to sing along or talk along with the sounds
being generated by the chip.

2?K

TO PIN
t?

FIGURE 42: ADDING volCE

CRYSTAL
MICROPHONE
INPUT



COMPLETED DESIGN EXMPLES

STEAI4 TRAIN/PROP PLANE

The nrixer has selected the SLF/Noise function and the IC is enabled
for continuous operation. l.Jith maximum resistance of the potentiofieter, the
SLF will be operating at its slowest frequency rate. This represents a steam
train stopped with the engine at idle. Adjusting the rate control increases
the SLF frequency and increases the speed of the train sound. As the rate
control is adjusted further, the higher frequency sound wou'ld represent a prop-
plane. The VCo could be used instead of the sLF, with the Vco/Noise function
selected bv the mixer.

ii

I

:l

MCE CAR MOTOR/CRASH

The VCo generates the race car's notor sound w'ith the REV rate adjusted
by the 100K ohrn potentionetei. llhen svritch 51 is closed, a nomentary pulse
is applied to the systen enable input aild initiates the one-shot. The switch
aiso selects noise as the nixer's output, which generates the crash sound.
As the one-shot interva'l ends, the output amplitude wili start to decrease
indicating the decay section in operation.

For a more complex systen, the mixer can be multiplexed between the SLF
and VCo functions, This could be used when two simultaneous race car sounds
are needed. The necessary RC coflponents would have to be added to the SLF
sec ti on.

2a 2? 26 29 24 2J

sN 76477 TRAIN / PRoP PLANe



S IREN/SPACE I'AR/PHASOR GUfl

The resistor value on pin 20 will deterfline
The'high'iogic level on the VCo se'lect pin 22 will
capacitor voltage to vary the VCo' l'ljxer inputs
VcO as the outpat. A large SLF resistor w'ill make

uoward and downward at a slow rate. The one-shot
be added to nake an ideal phasor gun 
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GUN SHoT/EXPLoST0N ,l

Both the gun shot and the exDlosion use'rthe one-shot as the envelope-
Noise is seiected as the output of the mixer. The one-shot resistor and the
decay resistor detennine the length of the sound. The noise fiiter resistor'is changed for both sounds. Some high frequencies are needed for the gun :

shot sound, However, the explos'ion should contain all low frequencies.

I
"a +

'o1r

BIRD CHIPP

The bird chirp uses the VCo with alternating cycles for theenvelope se-
lect functicn, The SLF frequency modulates the VCo section. Varying the SLF
resistor changes thechirp rate. The mixer selects th-e SLF as the output.

sN 76477 GUN SHOT/ EXPLOSTON

r2J4s67S9rO||tzrJ
| 39Op

ir
i ""ol,L xt-

sN76477 EIRD CH ]RP



The barking dog schenatic is identical to the chirping bird circuit
with the exception of the VCo capacitor. The capacitor at pin 17 is changed
to 15p farads to increase the frequency of the VCo.

BARKING DOG

MUSICAL ORGAN

multiplexed at mixer input Din 25,

The musical tones are generated by the VCo section. Different voltage
levels on the external VCo control c!"eate the eight notes of one octave.
Various octaves can be obtained by switching different capacitor values at
the oin 17 inout. The one-shot is selected as the envelope, and the decay
function has been programed. An optional snare drum nay be added' however'
the tone will end when the drum sound is initiated. A'lternatively' the snare
drum and tones can be used simultaneously if the VCo and NoISE functions are

sN 76477 IvIUSICAL ORGAN

23 2? 26 25 24 23 22 2t 20 19 13 r7 16 15

SN76477 BARXING DOG
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PROGRM {ABLE B IRD oPTIoNAL BIRD SILEICES !II!-!I2!I!!
The proqrardnable bird circuitry is progranned by the resistor combina-

tlon on in! iii-pln-zo. rr'" sLF is ielect;]d io frequencv modulate the vcO

t"ition.- in"-ptbgrannni ng resistors are activated by a 74Ls90 decade counter'
Sinie tfre outputs'of the counter are in a toten-pole. configuration' series
ij iJ"t 

-i""- iii"i- to on1y attow the counter to pull the resistors to a low

level. The countermust notsource currerit into the input at pin 20' A 555

iimer clocts the decade counter and controls the program rate' The program-

.i"" ""iiito"t ihanqe the value of resistance at pin 20 which-varies the sLF

iiiiliiiii-iii". -ii" 
'ii". seiects the sLF,and the envelope is controlled

by the VCo with alternating cycles.

t
optional circuitry to the progranmable bird is the addition of a bird

.it"n""l-riii 
"iplotion'. 

rhe compoients could be added to. the.,circuit iust
;i;;;;;;: -in" 

Srliqrsoo quad NAND qate operates as a latch' l'lhen it is de-

ii."l-i"-irr"iiJe-ii"-li"a,-ir," lighi source in the sun is shot at the opto-

"iiriirJ"i" 
iii"iiiio". ft'" latch"is set and noise ls selected at the nixer

ori"'ii. in" uiio sound will ena ana it'e one-shot produces a1-explosion sound'

ir,"'olriori i"lti,rt tiir-reset the iatch and the bird sound will be activated
agar n,

741S90

27 26 2a 24 23 22 2t 2A

sN76477
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OPTI0NAL BIRD SILE|\CER l,,lITH EXPL05l0N

sTEAI4 TRAIN l/,lITH !]HISTLE

An alternative to the steam train/prop plane schematic, given at the
beginning of this section, is shown in the illustration below' l'lith the
addition of the external multiplexer, the steam train sound and the whistle
sound can now occur simultaneously. The whistle is generated by the VCo.

The VCo and SLF/Noise mixer input pins are multiplexed when the switch is
enabl ed.

f4r-*44'!

+,, +

SN 76477 STEAM TRAIN WIIH WH]STLE
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DESIGN SEQUENCE FOR DEVELOP]NG COI.4PLEX SOUND

An approach to designing custom comp'lex sounds will be illustrated and
discussed in this section. These steps nay vary depending on your particular
aDDlications for the IC.

The first step is to build a 'sound demonstrator box' siniiar to the
one shown in Figure 43. Th'is is a tine-saving step and will aid in ana]yzing
and understanding each section of the chip, help in determining what sounds
are desired, and in determining the component values to do those sounds.
The demonstrator box typically requires a couple of days for a technician to
build. If portable operation is desired, a 9 volt battery may be used for a

power source.

\vF-

sN75477

FIGURE 43: S0UN0 DEMoNSTRAT0R

The next step is to check out each section of the IC using the demon-

strator box.

The third step is to choose a simple sound' such as a tone or noise
only, and approach the reproduction of that sound scientifically. For exan-
ple, suppose a gun-shot sound is chosen. It requires noise, one-shot timing'
and attack/decat. Therefore, program the envelope select for one-shot oper-
ation, and noisi should be selectad for the mixer's output' ThA attack tiae
should be rapid, which suggests that the attack resistance must be at a flin-
imum value. The gun shot-iequires some decay, so the resistance used
will have to be a;justed while firing the one-shot and listening to determine
the correct length. The one-shot's nC timing should be short.. However, if
it is too short, the sound output will never have time to Brovide the neces-
sary ampiitude io the output amplifier. Therefore, the one-shot's RC values
nust be adjusted longer than expected and then be decreased to the desired
]ength. Finally, thi noise filter's Rc netr,/ork should be adiusted for the
desired gun-shot noise.
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Step four requires logging the component values and logic levels used'in
vour sound for futJre referince. Table 4 shows a sound logging tab'le including
'";i;";?;; tiL ii"-tr'ot exampte. This step is verv important since it tii'll
keep a log of i;teresting sounds and prevent the wasted time of trying to re-
oeai an iienticat sound iou have produced in the past' All component values
can be determined from the demonstrator box. Use an ohm meter.to measure

required resistor values by connecting it to a particular sound section's
i'"liii"i li.l-.^a openinq ihe switch that is in series with the Ic' The

liJiiiii,r" - 

"i " 
Ji uii a"i"*ln"a from the lables on vour demonstiator box'

COTlPLEX SOUND LOG

I'1 I X ER

AI'IPLITUDE

ONE SHOT

VCO EXT

LOGIC CONTROL

MIXER B

MIXER C

VCO SELECT

CAPAC ITORS

ONE SHOT

TABLE 4: CoI4PLEX SoUND LoG

Step five is to draw the schematic needed to generate. this particular
sound. ii copies of the lc's pinout are made, similar to the one shown in
riture +4, voil. ilte is devoted only to drawing in the necessary external
cofloonent val ues.
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FIGURE 44: IC PINOUT

steD six requires a breadboard of the circuit. Then make any neces-
sary adjustnents to the conponent values.

Step seven is used when severai sounds that you have developed (through
steps three to five) need to be combined. Conpare each indiv'idua'i sound sqhe-
matic produced in step five, se'lect all conmon conponents on each circuit
and draw this on another lC pinout copy. Then determine if any differing
values nay be conpromised to the same value as that used in another sound.
For exampie, if a gun shot was determined to have a certain set of RC one-shot
values and a nicochet had another set, then could there be a compromise be-
tween the two which would make one set corltilon to both. Decide on the type
of switching logic you will need to switch between sounds, and any component
additions and add to this drawing.

In step eight, this prel iminary system should be breadboarded. Then
each sound should be adjusted until that sound is satisfactory.

The final step, step nine, is usually repeated several times. This
step is the cost reduction phase. The completed system should be analyzed
and revised for optimum cost/performance.



CONCLUSION

A sinple, conplex-sound systen can be developed with the SN76477 inte-
grated circuit. The progranning and developnent of custom complex sounds can
be easily preformed with minima'l engineering time. The SN76477 has been de-
signed fof ultimate flexibility in user-defined sounds, and has nany appli-
cations. Some industria'l examples are: a'larms, buzzers, indicators, feedback
controis, simulators, etc. Consumer entertainment products might use sounds
such as bells, chines, gunshots, explosions, nus'ical notes, ricochets, druns,
phasors, etc. Exanples of sounds for home products could include nicrowave
oven tones, smoke detector alanns, sirens, clocks, etc.

As you can see, the range of 5N76477 applications is irmense' |/Je hope
we've shown in this paper how easy it is for you to have that unique sound
which makes your product the leader in your market.


